22 August 2015
Campus development

**Naming of Rotary Club of New Territories Classroom**

The Classroom Y5202 in Academic 1 at City University of Hong Kong (CityU) was named after Rotary Club of New Territories on 22 August in recognition of the generous support from **Dr Peter Pang**, District Governor 2015-16 of Rotary District 3450, & **Mr Or Sik Ling**, Foundation Committee Chairman of Rotary Club of New Territories, for the University. A naming luncheon was held on campus with the presence of representatives of various Clubs.

The naming ceremony was officiated by Dr Pang, Mr Or, **Professor Way Kuo**, CityU President, and **Professor Matthew Lee Kwok On**, Vice-President (Development and External Relations).

In his welcoming address, Professor Kuo thanked Rotary Clubs for their unfailing support and looked forward to having closer collaboration with them in the future. Dr Pang well understood the importance of education and therefore co-launched a donation scheme called “Rotary · CityU Nurturing Future Generations”. He earnestly encouraged Rotary Club members to render support for the Scheme for the benefits of the needy students.

As the event day was also Mr Or’s 80th birthday, his children took the lead in supporting the “Rotary · CityU Nurturing Future Generations” donation scheme. They made a generous donation to set up Or Sik Ling Family Student Exchange Scholarships and Bursaries as a special birthday present for Mr Or. Almost 100 attending guests celebrated with Mr Or for his birthday, making it an enjoyable and joyful Saturday.